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V Events in the Fraternal World Will, Be Reviewed in Next Sunday's Jqurnal Oh. when the flag Is paasing by , 'I watch with animated eye,
When Tim, who steal our yean away. As men ara cheering with salute.

Shall steal our pleasures, too, .. While Z should stand there calmly mute.
vTbs roem'ry of the past will stay They more their hats with stately pride, v v - -

- And half our Joys renew. 'jp YLew Offerings tl)fc Screen anb Stage But I In stillness must abide; . 'onv Moore. And then I play a woman's part - --:
-

And place my hand upon my heart Ca pitola UcCoUum.

'Orchestra To Battleship TexasL.II.IiLVNEORGE PRIMROSE. CKatthe world's most famous
minstrel, who heads his

COOPER, the
MIRIAM star, who

plays flirting Spanish
senoritas, with grace and
charm.

Wins Knox Trophy
Washington. Jan. 11 L. N. S.) Th$

Play Resulted
In. Actors

Enlisting

Cinderella Man
Dainty Little

Play -

own company of seven, at
Pantages this week. battleship Texas has won the Knox tro

phy for highest score la gunnery, the
eaeaaaiiiuiisruilLII"i'itiiilili A

Be Topic at
Luncheon

Meeting to Be Held Thursday
Noon by Men Interested

in Music.

navy department announced late Mon2y

Will Women Be Trousered After the
, War?

MANY of my male friends are
the question as to whether

women will don the masculine mode of
dress after the war, or whether the in-

fluence of trousered war working clothes
will predominate over the more feminine
and less useful garments.

I am quite sure there is no need for
qualms on that matter. I don't find
many of my women friends very deeply
Dreoccuoied with the problem. The rea

of . clothes Is vastly exaggerated.
Trousers will be worn by women after
the war, but only those working at cer-
tain trades, where skirts would be super-
fluous and where they are necessary
for safety and hygienic laws.

I daresay that some women, a small
percentage, will delight to display a
puttees ankle with knickerbockers on
many a motorcycle. And so-call-ed

"rational dress" will be worn for climb-
ing and long-distan- ce walking. Nothing
should be said against that But I

atternoon.
Patriotism of Film Which The

Journal Will Give Tickets To
Has Wonderful Effect. .

Tire Explodes; Man Hurt
Hoqulam. .Waatu Jan. 15. (TJ. p.y

Performance at Baker ' One of
Most Charming. Things the
Alcazar Players Have Done. William Wyerlck. age 17. was blinded

r t i

r - -- r" V- - '

and probably fatally Injured late Monday
, ' IP

. - III
son is simple. They have made up their
minds that breeches or trousers for don t think that even women who

boasted that they will never return to
wearing the skirt will appear at theopera or the theatre wearing extra

A LUNCHEON meeting of repreeentawomen have not come to stay, while thethis CINDERELLA MAN Is one
of the moat'charmlne? thinrs the npHE only trouble with 1 a film like'

a "The Man Without a Country." ac--

when an automobile tire he was Inflat-
ing exploded. The fore of the explo-
sion caused Wyerick to sustain a tre- -r tire business men. musicians andmen declare that with more masculineAlcazar players have done, and they act ordinary Impositions upon male attire club workers will be held next Thursday

for the purpose of discussing a simple
garments will come rougher manners.
The women have decided to remain' thep; ii iurea sauii. injure an arm ana serious: y

affect his eyes.
It with the cobwebby daintiness that is
Its by inherent right. There is nothing
in this play of Carpenter's to make one plan to Insure continued life and broadergentler sex.

, cording to Director Ernest C. Warde,
; who produced the thrilling photoplay, is
that its rapid fire patriotism inspiring

i action worked just as completely on the
t actors in the drama as it does on the

done in silks and chlHons. I should
like to see the face of one of our dress!
designers when asked to fashion eve--
ning dress for women upon the model j

success of the Portland Symphony orWhile the gardening season was inthink very hard ; no problem, either so chestrm. The meeting will be at 12:15It . v - iIIcial or otherwise, to be solved lust a AMUSEMENTSIn the Tyrolean room of Hotel Benson,audience, and- -, the story, which hasbeautiful modern fairy tale, where a
progress many women found It abso-
lutely necessary to don overalls in
order to facilitate doing their work. In
munition factories and many other fac

F. C. Feringer Is secretary of the Musi-
cians' club under whose auspice thepoor little rich girl meets and loves

worn by men. Is there anyone in the
world bold enough to say that the dress
history ef thousands of years can be
completely altered in the course of a
few years? That women will turn their

a poet fiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiii:::luncheon will be held.tories It is found absolutely necessary
for women to wear bisected garments,
knd even these who cannot discard the

a .
and of how she allows him to deceive
himself as to her identity, so that he,
not knowing her wealth, shall not put
her out of his life. Then enter the good

backs noon dresses which add ta thlr I The MacDowell club tonight will pre-
sent Greror Cherniavsky. the Russian SlPPODROLIE I

skirts find it necessary to underdress

changed innumerable possible slackers
Into patriots of the highest type, quick-
ened the desire of many of the film
actors taking part In the production to
present world war. For example, there
take an Immediate active part in the
was George Mario, who. in the photoplay
enacts a patriotic young American;
young Mario would hardly wait for the
picture to be finished, and he will leave
for France shortly, to drive an army

violinist in recital in the Multnomahwith dark colored bloomers. I II hotel ballroom. .Mrs. Thomas CarrlckWomen cannot give up skirts for

charms the notion is absurd. I think!
we should have the other half of the
world, men, in revolt at the Idea. And-w- e

women certainly like appreciation of
our taste as shown In our toilettes.

fairies, played in this case by a family
lawyer (George Taylor), a musical com-
poser (James Guy-Ushe- r) and a doctor ever. Trousers may do piurat or singu 'l V AIIIIH VI I I 11 ;Burke will e the accompanist

a a

Jt. Emll Enna. pianist will give
1 XaUlU f lULllU :lar. I do not know, and my male

friends don't seem to know. Of one"William Lee), a sort of "Three Mm
thing I am, however, certain, that ITWTJAT, MOTDAT

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY :
keteer" partnership, with the object of

- their Incorporation to make the youthful
lovers "live haplly ever after." ILlyjjIV I Perry Horton, in the picture. Is a ral- -

complimentary concert tonight at the
Lincoln high school auditorium. A num-
ber of well known Portland musicians
will assist on the program which will
consist entirely of Enna compositions.

trousers will always be singular to
women. Many of 'my war working
friends who have adopted breeches and

I would like to add that not all women
can carry masculine clothes. On thestage we see many well-kno- actresses
wearing uniforms. Many of the women
have been generously endowed with
good figures but I have many friends
who would out a sorry appearance if

III .WllMaMr lant naval officer ; now he is up at MadArthur Quintard, the genius, with his j

dreamy nature, tinged with exactly thej ison Barracks. Sackett s Harbor, with Duttees tell, with a sigh of relief, of
how they discard those made garmentsthe Second New York Field Artillery,

Joe 'Arken was a soldier. In the court- - for the delights of a rest gown orGeorgePrimrose - French doctors have Invented a form
of banana flour for use as a tonlo.martial scene; at present, he is a ser jumper and skirtgeant in the regular army, with a fine Indoor, trousered garments are not

A.

I,
f mm a aaa namuia iii.i

chance for a commission. Another mem half as comfortable as the easy dress
ber of the company was Harry Young,

they walked abroad similarly clad.
No, feminine clothes are part of

women's history, and women will cer-
tainly not be trousered females after
the war.

The "rationalists" may sniff and
scoff they are generally the most Irra-
tional people. And women will not

right proportion of humor, is exquls-U- w

played by Edward Everett Horton,
who improves with each new role. Ruth
Gates, as Marjorle Caner, is most pleas-
ing and looks very lovely in a dinner
gown In the last act The omnipresent
trio are very delightful Individuals, and

. multimillionaire Papa Caner, in the
capable hands of Smith Davis, Is as
crotchety as the author Intended him.
Walter Gilbert is perfect as to makeup
and characterisation in the part of an

which the present day fashions have
given us. To my eyes trousers seeman Englishman. He played a patriotic

scene at the studio, then made a beellne
Wins Pantages

Audience
an atrocity. Aesthetically, they are a No Trouble to Keep

Skin Free From Hairfor New York and tried to enlist Still

1 NICK SANTORO & CO. : :

X2T .
'-
-

"Hog&n's Chanc"
EE lasBBfataBBaaaHHBaBBji
S Gandell Sisters & Co. ;

"A Party on the line" j

4 Other Feature AcU 4 j .

a"af"SaWBBtaMWMBHMHWBBtJBBBB5!e

1 Carlyle BiackweH V

"The Good for Nothing"

nightmare. Compare male and female
evening dress and you see the ridicuanother member of the cast was Otto

Berg, who on the screen represents lous alongside of the sublime. take their cue from them. In witness
of which we have the case of munition
girls who objected to being put into

naval officer; after the first scene was
taken, he went to an army recruiting sta-
tion, and was rejected. He came back.

old family servant as is Lora Rogers as
the "great she-bear- ," a scolding land

(The Modern Beauty)
There is no need for any woman to

countenance superfluous hairs, because
with a paste made by mixing some powEVERY seat was occupied for the

Derformance of Pantaees'lady. acted another day, went to the Marine
dered delatone with water it is easy tohew bill, and it is safe to say that not enlistment headquarters, and then to

And. altogether apart from appear-
ances, trousers do not seem as nice
and to a woman the look of clothes
goes a long way.

Many 9f our trouser-wearln-g women
are rather tired of their working garb.
The novelty la past Others frankly
dislike breeches. They have decided
that the comfort of the masculine cut

After all. though, "The Cinderella
Man" ! lust a dellrhtful series of "lav one in the large audience went away ' the naval recruiting station, but failed

trousers, and who left their work as a
protest I do not support their at-
titude. I only cite the case for the fact
It proves.

Neither masculine garments nor
masculine habits appeal to the majority
of women and the few who prefer
them are not the ones who are likely
to set the fashions for the others.

get rid of them The paste is applied
for 2 to S minutes, then rubbed off and
the skin washed. This treatment will

ender and old lace" episodes between dissatisfied, for not only U It a bill of to get in. when the draft numbers
finally were drawn. Otto Berg was the
happiest man at the studio, for his num

Bonnie Hose Castle, Royal Highland-
ers, will bold a dance after installation
tonight in W. O. W. hall. East Sixth and
East Alder street. Members and their
friends will participate In the dancing.
Refreshments will be served.

unusual excellence, but the acts are of
such variety as to suit all tastes.

the Cinderella man and his fairy prln
cess.

Will Urge XV. S. S. Buying
rid the skin of hair without leaving a
blemish, but care should be taken to seeber was one of the early ones, and heThe headline act was the George that you get real delatone. (Adv.)expected he might get Into the nationalPrimrose minstrel number. In which

the famous old-ti- blackface comedian army. Four other players have also
joined; Tom Tilden left in a hurry to
join the national guard of his home Mae Murray IsUlustrates that he is still at the head

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE : :

SUNDAYS 1 TO XI P. 1L
n.uuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiuuum!in:f..

Pretty girls, in photoplays . will urge
patrons of every motlng picture theatre
throughout the country to invest in war
savings certificates and thrift stamps.

.President Laemmle of the Universal
of his profession, although he leaves
most of the entertainment to his band
of seven, In an act that might well be
called a mlnstrelette, embracing as itFilm company has given orders that the

stars of each screen play hereafter made
Again Seeking

Divorce
does all the branches of that form of - City Man Or4rt JTow

state, Illinois; Walter Percy is in the
Pennsylvania militia ; Charles Jordan
got in' the marines and one of the port-
ers, Henry Washington, has joined the
Fifteenth Infantry, the New York negro
regiment Just before he left, he used
to hang around and watch the scenes
being taken; probably that is why he
went

by. his concern shall be posed In an at entertainment; end men, deep-voic- ed

tltude registering smiling appeal to
every movie fan. asnlsted by a printed interlocutor, bones, tambourine, ballad

singing tenor, all are there. orHEILIGMarLVIten bearing the words : "Help yourself
Incomparable Suit

Values
A number that stands head and shouland helD your country. Buy thrift ders above the the usual acts of vaudestamos. 25 cents. Ask your postman. IfZXT WEEKLOS ANGELES, Jan. 14. (I. N. S.)

Mae Murrav. film star, the nrir.All featured players appearing in ville is Jan Rubini, the violinist a
player who drew from his instrumenteither the Bluebird or Universal releases

' Small wonder that with the routing of
such patriotism. It was necessary to
work Sundays and nights at the studio,
to get through with certain characters,
who had determined to be re heroes
and who would hardly wait the com

will be thus Dictured. Millions of peo
THiradar. Trldr. Jill JM !

8FECIAL raiCE MAT.' SAT.
a

Die. comprising thetlass the government
the most exquisite tones, and played
with true artistry, and wonderful exe-
cution. Other acts, all of which with-
out exception, merit honorable mention.most desires to reach, will thus have

tnal Nell Brlnkley girl In "Zlegfeld
Follies," renewed her efforts here to-
day to obtain a legal separation from
her husband, Jamea O'Brien, wealthy
New York bond broker.

Under her true name of Miss Maria
O'Brien, the actress filed her second

pletion of the film, before carrying outare Senator Francis Murphy, as he is
billed, in a Germanized mock natriotlc tneir designs.

brought to their attention the "drive'
for the 12,000.000.000 war fund.

a a a
Kid McCoy In Films The Man Without a Country." Is theocation, that was particularly funny ; j

Photoplay to be shown at the Liberty mmdivorce suit; the first in which she
charged cruelty and Intemperance, havi Norman Selby, known to fame as "Kid

McCoy," will make his screen debut as

In This Final Clearance
There still remains many Suits very desirable
in style, fabric and color. Come while the as-

sortment is still good. Many women were more
than surprised at the marvelous values.
The former prices were $19JS0 to $52 0 in 3 groups at

theatre on Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday of this week, and for which The
Journal has arranged free admission foran actor In "The House of Glass," which

i. now in course of preparation by Clara all school children of this city, 15 years

ing been dismissed because of lack of
evidence. In the present action Miss
Murray was said to accuse her husband
of desertion and cruelty.

O'Brien left for the east shortly after
the lllng of the first suit and has not
returned. -

Kimball Toung, select star, and her own
company. Selby will play the role of

or age or under. The only condition
being the clipping of a coupon from any

Fin lay and Hill, assisted by an imita-
tion stage super, in a novelty musical
act that met with much favor ; Tony
Kyle and company, the company in this'
instance being two very pretty girls, In
an amusing comedy sketch; and the
Martlettes Marionettes, in a scene from
Toyland, in which toy dummies dressed
to represent prominent actors and ac-
tresses, appear in a sort of Punch and
Judy theatre, to the accompaniment of
a toy dummy orchestra, and the ap-
plause of a like audience. "The Fatal
Ring" is just finishing, having but one

or me eaiuonsor me Journal, appearDetective Carroll, a part In which he
will have a chance to demonstrate his ing on Wednesday, January 16, Thurs

Anarlea't Tertneitfriai a Dona ,

Cotaeatosse
In tkt Esbbosi Cenle

Ofera,

POM-POr- ,!

With tie Ettlre
Xaeh.rralsaa Cast.

day, January 17, and Friday, Januaryhistrionic ability, as well as his pugil
istlc prowess.

a a a
Oregon Congressman Guest

is, ana tne payment or the necessary
war tax, one cent for children under 12 FRATERNAL NOTES 1
snd two cents for those between 12 and I nmwBwmMjii!Congresman and Mrs. McArthur were

1 l"".u'"lrl The Joint installation of officer, hvguests of Henry McRae, production man more episode to go. , box office, and , the coupon to be pre--
sented at the theatre door,ager of the Universal Film company, in

, a "personally conducted" tour of Uni-
versal City recently, during the trip
which they made to Southern California
to Inspect the new aviation bases there.

Seesery by TJrbaa as Eve Us
"Pom Eos" Opera Orekeitra.

TTa'a .TImf tfi VsIms ' fl h
Shakespearean Treat Promised

Ttia Rock of OlolaKar
it atrand, bat lnoomptrabta with War Saying Cer-
tificate!. Tha atrensth of tha United State ia
behind them, Much interest is being manifested In

100 WOMEN CAN PROFIT BY THIS

Sale of Dainty Blousesthe forthcoming Shakespearean season
at the Hellig on Thursday. Friday anw

ILMi foar rows SLMf rewi Tieeight rows Me. Gallery. Me. .uMaU-El- oer ILM. Bale it, II. Uf.- Gallery Me. MaU Oriera Take
Preeedasee Ofar Ticket Office hale.

Saturday of this week, with a popular-price- d
matinee on Saturday. Advance

reports are to the effect that Mr. Kel- -
lerd and his company are giving truly " At $4

Rose CityCamp, Modern Woodmen of
America, Alberta Camp. M. W. A., and
Oregon Rose Camp. Royal Neighbors of
America, was held at Rose City hall.
Eleventh near Stark street. Thursday
night The following officers were in-
stalled for Rose. City camp: Past con-
sul, J. P. Vollmar; consul, F. L. Davis';
adviser. W. F. Coffey ; banker. C. W.
Meadows ; clerk, F. J. Darlington ; escort.
H. la. Born Sr. ; watchman. H. L. BornJr.; sentry, I P. Peterson; trustee, J.
J. Ootthardt. The following were the
officers for Alberta Camp: Past consul,
George Slater; consul, M. A. Hendrlx ;
adviser, Hans Holte ; banker, Joe Pof-fenberg-er;

clerk. E. 8. P. Bodurtha;
escort. C. Schulderman ; watchman.
Fred Orapp; sentry. William Beyers;
trustees, Fred Grapp. Frank Hager;
physician, L. O. Roberts. The Royal
Neighbors installed the following of-
ficers: Past oracle. lola Paczlna : ora

Tickets Raw Mltog

HEILIG Breaaway at Tarter
Main I ISO A-h- ii

artistic and splendid interpretations of
the words of the greatset of all play-
wrights, and the opening of the short
season is looked forward to with a great
deal of pleasurable anticipation, both
by lovers of Shakespeare and the count-
less others to whom a fine play, finely
acted, always appeals. Much care has
been taken by Mr. Kellerd In his selec-
tion of plays, and one could scarcely
ask for a more satisfying variety than

Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, Wash Satins, Laces, Nets
and Taffetas in light and dark shades. $5.95 is the
lowest, $8.95 the highest regular prices. Extraordi-
nary Values $4.85.

JOHN E. KELLERD
mn4 Ml Oewneewf :

HAKtSPKARtAN PLATKRI
!.," Jan. 17; "aHLAMLET"

Jan. 18, 'MACBETH'
epecla-rte- e B offer Bletlnee

"MERCHANT of VENICE"

"Hamlet." which is the opening bill on
Thursday ; "Macbeth," on Friday ;

"Othello." on Saturday, and "The Mer
cle, Nellie McDonald ; vice oracle, Emma
Olson ; chancellor. Nora McAfee ; re-
corder. Fannie Smock; receiver, Lura
Fredricksen; marshal. Hattle Vollmar;

chant of Venice," for the Saturday

Kt Jan.l9,"OTHELLOMr. Kellerd is said, to be one of the

WarSwings Stamps
ISSUED BY THE

United States
Government -

assistant marshal, Jesse Barnum : nhysl er v Lf' i iW E I I Vx W- - II I I if Iclans. Dr. C. T. Croddy, Dr. Kittle Gray ;
managers, Jessie Barnum, Jennie Hollls ;

Stos. door I1.S0; Baleen. II. T, .
Gallery. BOe. Bs turds r Mac. flooe i. hiX-aoa-

7Se. BOe. UaUary. BBe. 2fte.
best living x Interpreters of Shakespeare,
and much bas been said In prj.ise of
his melancholy Dane, his Shylock and

lOi.lOO 0.il CV t. fArL' .(MART THE SATEST WVtSTfiEVr IS THt VCRLDthe other roles.
a a

COMPOUND INTERESTHart Original "Cash Hawkins"
William S. Hart, the popular screen ALOAZBR

PkAVBASfavorite, was the original "Cash Hawa- -
AO Wi Wad Bas,

inner sentinel, Effle Reed ; outer sen-
tinel, Minnie Qulnn. Installing oracle,
Gertrude F. Simmons ; ceremonial mar-
shal, Mura Coffey.

The following officers of Amity lodge
No. 67. I. O. O. F of Amity, have been
installed for the ensuing term: Dr. CR. Townsend. noble grand; Al Wlthle.
vice grand; James Likens, warden; S.
D. Titus, conductor; John Gibbs, chap-
lain ; Dr. R. L. Wood and Ernest Gibbs,
right and left supporters noble grand ;
J. R. Harrison and Walter Dickey, right
and left supporters vice grand; George

ins" in the New York Faversnam pro-

duction of "The Squaw Man." The next
Hart release will be 'Wolves of the4 '

Rail." an original story by Denison
Cllft, presenting Hart in the role of a
railroad detective. Early in the story.

BEMEHBEB

20 Discount on All
Oriental Rugs

CABTOZLaS "BRO- S- ISC.
Tenth st Washlngtos, Flttoek. Block

Hart is Buck Andrade. a daring hign-wayma- n,

leader of a gang, whose dep-

redations are feared and dreaded by the
officials of a railroad of the West. The

By Bpeetal Arrsaissasnt wit
Ourar Moroaea.

THE
CINDERELLA

MAN
A play ef Boaaaaea. Tooth and, LaacMsr.
rirat Tiasa ta Stock. , Flrat Time here

KrairlB-- s. SBe, BOe, T&a. Uata. SSe.
BOa. Wednasdar Mat.. 2Ba

Bocxet ana n. Kosenbalm. right and left
scene supporters; William Yarnes. ingangster is converted at the Deasiae ot

his dying mother and then he proceeds
to use all the vitality and energy he
had previously expended In his high-
wayman career to help the railroad peo
ple catch the criminals.

TnnAY'S AMIISFMFNTR I
No Rubbing

No Injury to Clothe
oil Ten minutes. Hint ana Blue.

THAT'S ALL.
All Qrooari KwywMes

side guard; Roy Allen, outside guard.
a a

Officers of Banks Camp M. W. A.
Installed January 19 the following of-
ficers: Consul, John West; past con-
sul, W. K. Davis; adviser, A. c. Lyda;
banker, B. T. West ; clerk, J. M. Kessler ;
escort, W. H. Eberly ; watchman. N. J.
Griffin ; sentry, Floyd West ; trustee,
Len Van Deraanden.

Clan Macleay, Order of Scottish Clans.
Is preparing Jot Its annual celebration
of the birthday of the great Scottishpoet, the Immortal Robert Burns, itwill be held on Friday night. January
25, and efforts will be made to outclass
all previous efforts with a characteristic
Scotch program.

FEATURE FILMS
COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and

Stark. Paulina Frederick in "Jan. uane a
Defense." 10:80 a. m. to 1 1 D. m.

i 11 " i LIBEBTY Broadway at Start. Taylor Holme
ALAR BROOKS, la "Hollars aAd Renaa; CUrs
Howard: Maek and Bart; gLBA RUBRAIR ae
MIR OOMaARV krnc and Hemy; alasa
Trie; TOOTB PAKA east Her Baaaaaaa

in "Uneasy Mono.' 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Uadse Kenis the smartest"My dog, Duke,

dog in our block.
nedy in Nearly Mtrned. . 1 1 a. m. u ii

. m. V

TIM Famaus Russian VIotlnM
--- RKOOR

CHERNIAVSKY
TOTessov' iinsierHH www

a . vatelre at Patrograa, laaa
Assistant ta Leopold A use

has epenaw Violin Olassoa Hi Portia; at his
Stvale, S02 altars ulMIn.

Studio satt. Raa., Watw SOTO.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Douglas
Fairbanks in "A Modern Huakatecr. 11 a.
m. to 11 t. m.

SUNSET Broadway at Washington. Mae Mar- -

ray in "a Mormon Maid. ii t a ii
"The BntsnarinaSTAR-- Washington at Park.

or

Eire."

5-- ! al f
Portland Star Homestead B. of A. T.

will ffive a card party and dance at thenew Moose Temple Thursday night.
The many friends of the order will wel-
come the opportunity to have plenty of
room for all line of social enjoyment.

The degree staff ,of Utop1a RebeVan
lodge, I. O. O. F., will drill Wednesday
afternoons of this week and - next at

11 a m. to 11 p. m.
VAUDEVILLE pANTAGE.P.

i MAT. DAILY 2 130 W
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Headliser.

Georce Primrose, the minstrel. Final episode

"This morning when I was eating
my Cream of Barley he jumped up
and tried to eat put of my dish.

"He knows Cream of Barley is
awfully, good -- but I know it, too,
and so he didn't get any."

at "The Fatal Bins." Matinee 2:80, Twice

Floor Waxing
Hardwood floors should be thor-
oughly cleaned before being waxed
and polished. Let our men. do this
hard work for you.
EXFEBT WXBTSOW TUaiEEat,
Heary Bldg. Mala 6337. 63.

' nightly at 7 and V.
ORFHECM Broadway at Taylor. Headline. Orient hall, on the east side, in preparaAlan Brooks in "Dollars and Sense." Hattnee

2 .80. Eyenins 8 :30.

tOROBT RRIBfROBB
ARO MIB MIRSTRBLB

' Bis Outer Blfl Acta
Tbres ftrforaeiKM Dallr. KlaM Cartais

at T aad B.

HIPPODROME Broadway at YamhilL Head- -

IV1RI C BtuaiCSL
BTC-4.-

A BAD COUGH
is risky to neglect. Take It ia hand, and
sefefoafd 7xu health by prompUy takbsg

tion ror a large class of candidates to
be initiated Thursday. January 24.

Monta villa and Mount, Hood Circles
will hold Joint Installation this evening
at the Neighbors of Woodcraft Head-
quarters building. Tenth and Taylor
streets. There will be a program fol-
lowed by dancing.

Portland Council. Knights and Ladies
of Security, have engaged Gevnrtx'. hall.
Front and Gibbs streets, for the quarterly
card alid dancing party. There will be
grocery prises and a good time. -

liner, Hogan s Una nee. Photoplay feature,
Carlyle Blaekwell in "The Good for Nothing.'1

STRAND Washington between Park and West
"rk. Feature photoplay, Violet Mersereau in

, The Girl by the Roadside." Vsudtriila of-
fering. Hawthorne and Ross. -

STOCK OFFERING
BAKER Broadway between Morrison and

Alder.- - The Alcarnr Players la "The Cinder-
ella Man." Matinee 2:15; evening 8:20.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical comedy.
"The Gibson Girl" with Ben Dillon and Al
Franks. Daily matinee 2:80; evening 7:16

. and ' fcV Added attraction "The Country
, Store." . , -

- ' : .

Dally at ti BJkfMa Blart 7:30
AN Thla Waaa

Taaatac. Traalro. Taatalialac Owtbarst ef
Mirth and Mekxtr

Taa
TNI RIBBON RIAL

Wttk DOloa aad rrasaa aad tha Kassbai
lbTwasday Vta(At Your' Grocers) itiday Cboraa Girls'


